Shipping Infor mation
July 23-26, 2020

Rich Penn Auction Event
Five Sullivan Brothers
Convention Center
200 W. 4th St., Waterloo, IA 50701

• Contact: Jon@RichPennAuctions.com for your full shipping estimate. •

Shipping Information

Rich Penn Auctions will be handling the packing and shipping of all merchandise that is sold
via the internet, absentee or phone bidding. All items will be packed and moved from the
auction site to the RPA warehouse at the end of each day of the auction .

Please review this information before you bid.
Packing Service &
Materials Estimate Per Box

(Price does not include shipping costs. )

Extra Small Box: Item(s) packed in 13"x11"x4" box
Small Box: Item(s) packed in 12"x12"x12" box
Medium Box: Item(s) packed in 18"x18"x18" box
Large Box: Item(s) packed in 24"x24"x24" box

Standard/
Fragile Pack

Custom Pack

$ 5.25

N/A

$10.75

$15.75

$19.25

$30.00

$25.00

$37.00

1. All successful bidders must remove their items from the auction site at the end of each days bidding. If you or your
representative are unable to do so, smaller absentee purchases will be transported and stored at the RPA warehouse at the
cost of $5 per lot. Larger items requiring additional assistance or special handling, i.e. jukeboxes, pop machines or furniture
will be charged a minimum of $50 per lot. Items may be stored for 15 days at no charge.
2. After payment of lots is made via credit card or wire transfer, bidders will receive a shipping quote for purchases made
during the auction. Rich Penn Auctions takes great care in handling your purchases to ensure that all lots will arrive safely.
All lots are professionally packed and shipped insured via USPS, Fed-Ex, or Freight. Packages valued over $200 will be
shipped signature required.
3. For bidders purchasing a large number of lots or items requiring special handling, freight can be arranged by FedEx
Freight or handled by a blanket wrap carrier.
4. If damage does occur in shipping, all items including: all packing materials, boxing and damaged items need to be retained
until the claim is settled or it will be denied and you refund won't be issued.
5. To speed up your shipping, payment for shipping charges to RPA may only be made by wire transfer or credit/debit card.
We accept Visa, Master Card & Discover.
6. All purchases are handled in a "First come, First Served" manner in order or payment received. After full payment is made
including shipping costs please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Larger items needing freight or special handling may take
longer.

Contact: Jon@RichPennAuctions.com or call 319-883-5712 for a full shipping estimate.
Please provide lot #, dimensions, estimated weight, value and “ship to” zip code.

